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Pauline Sutton 
Lt. Col. Pauline Sutton, USA Ret., an elderly woman thoroughly excited to be able to share her story with eager students, comes for the fifth time to King High Remembers. She, although short with white hair, doesn’t look a day over 50 and yet is almost twice that. She always has a ready smile on her face, because she treasures the lessons learned from the war and admitted that she had no regrets whatsoever. 
Pauline Sutton was born in 1910 on Grand Island, Nebraska, which yes, would almost make her 95. She had one brother. Her father unfortunately died in 1918 due to a ruptured appendix and influenza. Her mother went to a business college and wasn’t able to fully provide for Pauline and her brother, so she lived with her grandparents. 
Pauline went to a school of nursing for 3 years. When graduated she joined the American Red Cross. The Red Cross was the Reserve for military nurses until 1946. She vowed, however, to get a degree. In 1950, after her time in active duty, she went back to college at UCLA, but unfortunately was called back into active duty and once again could not receive her degree. She finally got her college degree that she longed so badly to have in 1958. 
Pauline was working as a public health nurse and also volunteered as an ob/gyn nurse at Hollywood Presbyterian Hospital when she heard about Pearl Harbor. She was working on a patient who had her radio on, and she happened to hear the entire report on the bombings and raids of Peal Harbor. Immediately after hearing the news, she called the Red Cross to say that she was ready to go into active duty wherever and whenever they needed her. She was willing to pack her things up that instant. The actual “call” came almost two years later in 1943. 
Pauline Sutton had many experiences, all of which she saw as “special” and “fabulous” because of her optimistic and upbeat attitude. After serving at the Letterman Army Hospital in San Francisco, California for general nursing, Pauline entered basic training. This was the same basic training that soldiers had to endure before marching off in the army. She learned just that, marching. Marching in straight lines, knees up, chins up, stern faces, rifles up, bogged down by hundreds of pounds of equipment. Even though she never had to use those exact skills because she was a nurse and not a soldier, she appreciated it. It made her understand to follow orders. It gave her a renewed respect for the G.I.’s in combat. It was a “precious learning experience.” 
After six weeks of this intense training, Pauline Sutton returned to Letterman Army Hospital. The next year, 1944, she went to Camp Stoneman in Pittsburgh, California where she prepared for oversees duty. At the port of San Francisco, she and the other nurses in the Army Nurse Corps of California, boarded the ships for oversees duty. There were about 5,000 people on a ship made for 780. For 18 days she received only 2 meals a day. The ship was forced to zigzag to avoid shootings, because at this time MacArthur was in the
 Philippines. 
When she arrived, she was stationed at New Guinea, Milne Bay. Not only was it not a regular, furnished hospital, but it was a tent hospital, which they had to set up. She set up and initiated care of patients where there were many skin diseases, fevers and malaria. She also witnessed surgeries and war casualties. But, there was an inadequate supply of materials to perform such helpful, life sustaining tasks. Coming ashore at Tacloban Leyte when under fire, she understood the meaning of basic training and the phrase “keep your butts down.” 
In 1945, Pauline Sutton was relocated to Tacloban Leyte, another tent hospital. This hospital was even less supplied. They improvised baths, using empty oil barrels for the bathtubs and oatmeal for soaks for skin diseases. Sitting in the oatmeal was much more satisfying than eating, or so the soldiers said. This place challenged her very principles and she admitted that it was always a challenge. She emphasized the need to resort to your basic training and use that as the foundation for problem solving. 
In 1946, she returned to Stateside where she left active duty and remained in the Army Nurse Corps reserves. She had a 4 year period of rest, when she was called back into active duty in 1950. For one year, she served at Camp Roberts in California, which reopened at the time of Korean War. She was then put in charge of recruiting nurses at the Sixth Army Headquarters. Her trick to recruiting nurses into the service was to get them interested and get their attention first. She then pursued to persuade them by telling them of all the great experience that Army Nursing has to offer. She even went on television, trying to 
recruit nurses. 
Pauline Sutton continued her military life, this time more in the management area. She attended the Advanced Officers Course in which she learned supervision, management, and administration. She became the Chief Nurse of a 250 bed hospital in Würzburg, Germany. She loved this location because it was in the middle of the “European Theatre” and when possible traveled to other cities in Europe. Her favorite places were Italy, France, and Spain, which she occasionally visited to “erase the miseries” of previous war efforts. This hospital was also different because now wives were allowed to go with their army husbands, therefore there was a need for a pediatrics ward, and an ob/gyn ward which she opened and enlarged. In addition a psychiatric ward was opened. Everyone enjoyed working assegnments; it was almost like a regular hospital. She didn’t deal with too many injuries or casualties suffered from the war. 
1956-1957 there was a year at the Atomic Energy area at Hanford, WA. In 1957, she taught basic medics at the Medical Training Center and became Chief of the Medical Training Center. In 1964 she retired from the military as Lieutenant Colonel with Twenty Six (26) years duty. 
Pauline Sutton had some amazing memories from her experiences in the three wars she worked in. When at the tent hospital in Tacloban Leyte, they were helping out the Navy across the sea because at the time only military nurses traveled oversee, when they went under fire. The orders were “get those nurses back”. So, the nurses proceeded to enter personnel boats. They were in a blackout, however, and Pauline tried to sit upon the ledge of the boat and fell off into the ocean. She almost drowned in the ocean, especially because she was weighted down with so much equipment and a rain coat. She was finally rescued and her chief nurse asked “Why didn’t you take off your rain coat?” That was the first and only time that Pauline talked back to her superior. 
Sixteen of her fellow nurses were killed in action in World War II. One time, not too long ago, an old patient of hers called to say thank you. Pauline didn’t know what he was referring to. He said thanks for keeping him alive so he can now enjoy the life he has, with a wife and children. He searched for her to express his gratitude for her nursing care that aided his survival. 
Pauline feels that World War II was “absolutely necessary.” She also admitted that “sometimes you don’t know what you’re fighting for until later.” But, the commander-in-chief is the President of the United States speaks one obeys no matter if you agree or disagree, like it or dislike it, it’s not your position to say. Everyone should possess cohesiveness to each other and the country. Her purpose as a nurse was not to promote the war or necessarily like it, but to make sure that our men have proper nursing care. 
When asked what she thought of popular war TV shows if they were accurate, Pauline brought up the show MASH and her complete distaste for it. It made her “furious.” War was no joke, they were saving lives and being able to provide for the soldiers. The show was comical and with dumb characters and was completely degrading in every way. 
Lt. Col. Sutton has no regrets. She said she would go back into the army, 
if they’d let her. If age wasn’t an issue she would go back in a heartbeat: She still stays active in her community of retired veterans. She is on multiple committees and has provided to their skilled nursing ward by organizing a volunteer service to assist nursing service. She had broad experiences that she values and cherishes so much. She went everywhere; wherever assigned. She said that to her nursing was “unusual and special,” which was not surprising to hear from such a charismatic and gracious woman. Her mother, however was torn apart, especially because Pauline’s brother was in the Battle of the Bulge and suffered several injuries, including two broken legs was in a body cast. 
Pauline gets up to leave, not looking frail or “old” or weighted down at all, but really she is weighted down with the best experiences she could have imaged from her 26 unforgettable years of service.

